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Implied Volatility Analysis 

How and When to Gear up Positions in High Volatility (IV) 

The past performance of the Oxeye OPS strategy has shown that writing premium at high levels of IV represents an opportunity to make 

outsized returns. This report analyses how and when to gear up during volatility spikes. 

Previous  Spikes in IV 

Since 1998 there have been only six readings of IV higher than 40%, four of which exceeded 50%. 

 

Table 1 shows results of Oxeye strategies during and immediately after those vol spikes (HOPS and OHIO did not exist prior to 2005). As 

can be seen the months following vol spikes can be highly profitable.  

Table 1

 

The last time IV hit 50% was October 2008. Table 2 below shows levels of IV in October 2008 for the front, second and third expiry months. 

Front month IV reached and exceeded 50% on October 6
th

, while the second and third months reached and exceeded 50% on October 8
th

 

and October 10% respectively. 

 

 

Drawdown Month FTSE high FTSE low Fall Points Fall % IV low IV high Rise % OPS HOPS OHIO

(High to Low)

Oct-97 2399 1598 -801 -33.4% 19% 47% 147% -2.3%

next 3 mths 24.1%

Oct-98 5455 4599 -856 -15.7% 19% 51% 168% 0.3%

next 12 mths 65.7%

Sep-01 5379 4219 -1160 -21.6% 17% 52% 206% -26.7%

next 8 mths 55.4%

Jul-02 4708 3625 -1083 -23.0% 15% 53% 253% -25.0%

next 12 mths 72.6%

Oct-08 5052 3665 -1387 -27.5% 19% 70% 268% -26.1% 12.3% 4.3%

next 8 mths 89.9% 16.7% 89.7%

Aug-15 6764 5768 -996 -14.7% 11% 35% 218% -9.7% -3.1% -1.9%

Total Cumulative since Sep 05 339.8% 488.1% 335.8%

Annualised 16.0% 19.4% 15.9%
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Table 2 

 

When and how to increase exposure when IV reaches 50%. 

We tested various approaches such as fully investing on day 1, phasing in over several days and combining 50% IV readings with technical 

analysis. The results are shown in Table 3 below: 

Table 3

 

In the first scenario all 4 strangles positions in each expiry month are written when front month IV reaches 50% (i.e Oct 6th per Table 1). 

The maximum premium written was £46,640 with a retention rate of 14% giving a total P/L of £6,600. 

1) In this scenario strangles are only written once IV has reached 50% in that particular expiry month. Thus the option writing is 

staggered over a period of days (i.e Oct 6th to Oct 10th). The maximum premium written was £59,990 with a retention rate of 44% 

giving a total P/L of £25,050 . 

2) In this scenario positions are only written when the third expiry month hits 50% IV (Oct 10th). A maximum of £59,990 is written in 

premium of which 89% is retained giving a total P/L of £53,630 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   IV Levels on Each Expiry Month

      Date FTSE Front Second Third

2008 INDEX Month Month Month

October 1st 4959 44 37 34

2nd 4870 45 38 35

6th 4589 66 47 42

7th 4605 57 45 40

8th 4366 74 55 48

9th 4313 74 55 48

10th 3932 85 68 60

13th 4256 80 63 55

16th 3861 77 68 61

27th 3852 61 60 56

November 21st 3780 68 63 56

Max Max Max Max

Methodology Date Expiry Strikes Strikes Expiry Expiry PremiumPremiumPremiumPremium Retention

Positions Month Calls Puts Date Price Calls P/L Puts P/L Total P/L Written Written Written Written Rate

Added £ £ £ Calls Puts Total Total £

1. Do all positions All on Oct06 Oct 4775 4375 oct 3941 4,740    13,190-  8,450-    474        417        891        

when IV front month Nov 4775 4375 nov 3949 8,890    8,620-    270        889        842        1,731    

hits 50% Dec 4775 4375 dec 4234 10,680  4,100    14,780  1,068    974        2,042    

6,600    4,664    46,640  14.2%

2. Do each month Vary Oct06 Oct 4775 4375 oct 3941 4,740    13,190-  8,450-    474        417        891        

 when that month's Oct08 Nov 4525 4125 nov 3949 10,150  2,240    12,390  1,015    928        1,943    

 IV hits 50% Oct10 Dec 4075 3675 dec 4234 6,480    14,630  21,110  1,284    1,463    2,747    

25,050  5,581    55,810  44.9%

3. Do all months All on Oct10 Oct 4075 3675 oct 3941 4,360    5,620    9,980    436        562        998        

when 3rd month Nov 4075 3675 nov 3949 10,180  12,360  22,540  1,018    1,236    2,254    

IV hits 50% Dec 4075 3675 dec 4234 6,480    14,630  21,110  1,284    1,463    2,747    

53,630  5,999    59,990  89.4%

4. Do all months when All on Oct13 Oct 4125 3725 oct 3941 8,230    1,000    9,230    823        100        923        

ANY month hits 50% and Nov 4125 3725 nov 3949 16,020  7,120    23,140  1,602    712        2,314    

extreme RSI + Big rally day Dec 4125 3725 dec 4234 14,500  8,760    23,260  1,702    876        2,578    

55,630  5,815    58,150  95.7%

5. Front month has hit 50% Start on Oct 4200 3800 oct 3941 4,990    1,930    6,920    499        252        751        

 then look for daily RSI to Oct13 Nov 4200 3800 nov 3949 11,850  8,390    20,240  1,185    890        2,075    

 hit 20 or lower and then Dec 4200 3800 dec 4234 10,480  10,340  20,820  1,416    1,034    2,450    

phase in one or two strangles 47,980  5,276    52,760  90.9%
a day
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3) In this scenario positions are written when any month IV has hit 50% combined with an extreme RSI reading and a sizeable positive 

rally day (i.e Oct 13th). A maximum of £58,150 of premium is sold retaining 95% giving a total P/L of £55,630. 

4) The last scenario spreads the writing of premium over a period of days once front month IV has hit 50% and an extreme RSI has been 

seen (Oct 13th) . A maximum premium of £52,760 is written with a 90% retention rate giving a total P/L of £47,980. 

Which Method to Trade 

Writing positions too early appears to be a mistake, because the market may not have bottomed. History shows that front month expiries 

in fast declining markets can occur prior to the short-term bottom and therefore writing too early risks strangling the wrong range which 

can lead to a less profitable outcome. 

Scenarios 1 and 2 which write positions when front month IV hits 50%  both take in less premium than scenarios 3, 4 and 5  and result in a 

lower retention rate. The reason for this is that IV continues to rise while the market is finding a bottom and the strike prices of the 

positions end up being a long way from the mean range. It is also worth noting that IV stays elevated for a considerable time afterwards. In 

fact with regard to Table 2 IV is still well above 50% in all three expiry months a month and a half later, after the initial breach above 50%. 

Even scenario 3, waiting for all three expiry months to get above 50%, seems to be too early. As the low in FTSE has not been reached, 

although, writing premium at this point does take in the highest premium levels and the retention rate is still nearly 90%. However, an 

opportunity is lost if the 3
rd

 month IV doesn’t reach 50% but the front 2
nd

 month does. 

Scenarios 4 and 5 therefore seem to offer the best approach: using technical analysis and averaging into positions. Creating a ‘spread’ of 

strike prices as the market moves each day means that strike prices are not clustered and an average range can be established. Even on 

large up-days IV stays high and therefore,  establishing all positions the moment IV touches 50% seems less important than ensuring that 

the strike prices ‘strangle’ the correct range going forward. 

Conclusion 

From the 3 tables above, research shows that writing premium at 50% IV can be highly profitable but timing is still a key element. 

Becoming fully exposed when IV initially hits 50% in the front month may not be the most profitable approach.  

A combination of scenarios 3, 4 and 5 is a more ideal strategy especially as not all of the technical criteria may be met in each of the 

situations. Most importantly writing positions over a number of days combined with confirmation of a technical bottom will reduce the 

chances of increased exposure too early. 

Continued on page 4 below ...  
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FTSE Charts and Technical Bottoms 

The above research concluded that using some form of technical analysis to time entry may be the best approach we therefore researched 

chart bottoms to find a reliable set of indicators. 

The charts below show the FTSE 100 index in times when there have been IV spikes above 40% going back to the 1984 inception of the 

FTSE 100 Index. These readings occurred in 1987, 1997, 1998, 2001, 2002, 2008 and 2011. In all situations a market bottom can be 

identified from technical analysis, combining weekly and monthly time frames.  

First we show the monthly time frames in order to define the overall trend. The thick blue line (the 21 period moving average) dictates 

whether the index is in a long-term uptrend or downtrend. In the following two charts the uptrend starts in 1984 and continues through 

1987 until the first discernible downtrend in 2001. This downtrend ends in 2004. A new uptrend then starts and continues until 2008, at 

which point a new downtrend starts, finally ending in 2010. This latest uptrend continues until August 2015 when a new downtrend can be 

seen to be at a very early stage. 

Monthly UK Leading Index 1987 - 1997

 

Monthly UK Leading Index 1998 – 2015 
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What emerges from the above charts is that after a downtrend it takes months before the trend-line turns up (21 period MA). Other 

indicators can be timelier. Waiting for an extreme RSI of 20, followed by a Slow Stochastic cross-up, points to a new uptrend developing. 

This is confirmed when the MacD turns positive. 

Weekly FTSE Charts predict the Medium Term Trend 

Whilst the monthly charts are very useful background bull and bear market indicators,  the weekly charts provide more accurate timing for 

when the bottom is in. Again we use RSIs, Slow Stochastics and MacDs to time the bottom. Thus on a weekly basis when the RSI hits 20 or 

less followed by a slow stochastic turn up, a medium term buy is signalled when the MacD turns positive.  

 Weekly UK Leading Index 1987 

 

If the monthly trend is up as it was in 1997 then the weekly RSI may not hit 20 or lower. In which case it is worth checking the daily chart. 

Weekly UK Leading Index 1997 & 1998
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In monthly downtrends such as 2001-2 and 2008-9 it is better to await an RSI failure before concluding the bear market is over. Despite a 

50% reading in 2001 the monthly RSI has not recorded a 20 or lower reading and so it may not be the nadir of the bear market. That can 

be called when the monthly RSI has hit 20 combined with a weekly RSI failure. 

Weekly UK Leading Index 2001 to 2002

 

 

Weekly UK Leading Index 2008 
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Rehedging Option Positions in a Monthly Downtrend 

Knowing when to re-hedge an option portfolio with futures, when IV remains high (but below 50%), is  a difficult decision. However, the 

weekly timeframe can be a useful indicator. If the market is in a monthly downtrend then once the weekly Macd turns negative again it 

often leads to a new low in the market. In 2002 this is especially clear,(see weekly chart above) after the initial spike in IV to 50% in 

September 2001 the weekly Macd then turned negative again in mid-2002 and FTSE fell a further 1400 points and IV reached 50% once 

more . 

In monthly and weekly uptrends such as in 1997 a weekly RSI of 20 or lower may not occur. In this case the daily chart may be helpful. 

Here it can be seen that an extreme RSI of 20 followed by the Slow Stochastic and MacD turn up indicate that a low may have been 

reached. However in weekly downtrends an extreme daily RSI may occur too early and waiting for the weekly MacD to turn positive may 

avoid an early entry into the market. The 1998 bear phase starting in August is an example of this. 

Daily UK Leading Index 1997 

 

Weekly UK Leading Index 2011
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Daily UK Leading Index 2011 

 

 

Daily RSI extreme 20, followed by Positive Mac D
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The point is that when you get a daily RSI of 20 or less followed by a MacD turn up it is important to know if you are in a monthly

/weekly uptren or downtrend.

In 1997 it is ok to buy the daily as FTSE in a monthly and weekly uptrend

1987 1998 and 2100 are all in monthly uptrends but weekly downtrends so wait for the weekly RSI MacD set up before buying

In monthly downtrends enter on a daily/weekly RSI can be early. The bottom is in when a monthly RSI/MacD set up is seen.
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